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Lowell
NEW COLORS
Available in 40 colors
Our best-selling style features Milano percale with a Nocturne sateen tape border




Nocturne
NEW COLORS
Available in 37 colors
Solid color sateen sheeting with a self-toned tape detail on 600 thread count cotton




Milano Hemstitch
NEW COLORS
Available in 11 colors
Our iconic Milano Egyptian cotton percale accented with a subtle, sophisticated hemstitch




Essex
Available in 13 colors
Our crisp Sierra sheeting is accented with a duo of satin stitch embroidery stripes




Basketweave Quilt
NEW COLORS
Available in 9 colors
Crafted from our luxurious Nocturne sateen, Basketweave features a timeless geometric




Bergamo
NEW COLORS
Available in 44 colors
Our lightest weight percale, Bergamo is made of Giza Egyptian cotton and has a silky, heav...




Camilla Pique Coverlet
NEW STYLE
Available in 5 colors
Lightweight & softly textured, this charming pique is finished with a subtle scallop edge




Catarina
NEW STYLE
Available in 2 colors
Schumacher's multi-dimensional motif adds a warm, handcrafted effect to our Luca percale




Granada
NEW STYLE
Available in 2 colors
Schumacher's pomegranate print brings an Old World bohemian charm to our crisp percale




Jasper
NEW STYLE
Available in 8 colors
A shagreen-inspired dot print in a contemporary palette, crafted on our silk-smooth sateen




Levi
NEW STYLE
Available in 2 colors
A Matouk twist on an archive textile introduces a playful print to our Luca percale




Louise Pique Coverlet
NEW STYLE
Available in 6 colors
A triangular weave cotton pique accented with the bold lines of our Louise sheeting




Lowell Matelassé Coverlet
NEW STYLE
Available in 9 colors
Matouk's iconic Lowell style adorns coverlets and shams on our classic Petra matelessé




Milano Quilt
NEW STYLE
Available in 11 colors
A double-stitched diamond quilt in our ever-popular Milano percale




Mirasol
NEW COLOR
Available in 9 colors
White Milano percale with contrasting appliqué arch border in Nocturne sateen




Malibu Coverlet
NEW STYLE
Available in 4 colors
Yarn-dyed and washed for soft hazy color and rich texture, Malibu defines laid-back luxury




Petra Coverlet
NEW COLORS
Available in 13 colors
Petra is a celebration of understated elegance and exquisite feel—a timeless classic




Alba Quilt
Available in 17 colors
Delicate quilting adds sumptuous texture and polish on our Nocturne sateen.




Alexandra
Available in 2 colors
A playful floral print on white Luca percale




Allegro
Available in 4 colors
Exquisite rows of bold appliqué add versatility to our Milano percale




Amalfi
Available in 4 colors
Long-staple cotton percale with a handsome woven pinstripe and a remarkably soft finish




Ambrose
Available in 10 colors
Our beloved Nocturne sateen with a pleated double flange and a delicate hemstitch




Ansonia
Available in 47 colors
Tailored and traditional, our Luca percale is finished with two rows of satin stitching




Antonia
Available in 1 color
Antonia's painterly details and tonal hemstitch appear in our signature Hazy Blue colorway




Aries
Available in 5 colors
Lively ombré embroidery on Milano percale radiates a modern energy and a luxurious feel




Astor Braid
Available in 8 colors
From Schumacher’s timeless collection, Astor Braid is a bold design on our Ceylon percale




Astor Braid Matelassé Coverlet
Available in 8 colors
Our Matouk Schumacher Astor Braid embroidery on Petra matelassé creates a graceful coverle...




Atoll
Available in 8 colors
Feathery coral emrboidery elegantly borders our 520 thread count Ceylon cotton percale




Attleboro
Available in 4 colors
A design from Schumacher’s archive becomes an Ikat-style print of colorful stripes on our...




August Plaid
Available in 4 colors
A refined distillation of Schumacher's check meets our percale for a fresh twist on plaid




Ava Quilt
Available in 6 colors
Our 600 thread count Nocturne cotton sateen quilted with an elegant quatrefoil design




Aziza
Available in 6 colors
An alluring zig-zag appliqué of Nocturne sateen adorns our Milano percale sheeting




Aziza Matelassé Coverlet
Available in 4 colors
Inspired by Moroccan tile, Aziza appliqué adds a fresh boldness to our diamond matelassé




Bel Tempo
Available in 7 colors
Modern style and classic design—Sierra percale sheeting adorned with three elegant stripes




Bel Tempo Nocturne
Available in 7 colors
Our iconic embroidery sees our sateen sheeting-–Bel Tempo Nocturne is a striking signature




Bergamo Hemstitch
Available in 4 colors
The easy elegance of our signature hemstitch adds refinement to our Bergamo percale




Bryant
Available in 8 colors
Deceptively simple, our Ceylon percale sheeting has a corded border in Nocturne sateen




Burnett
Available in 2 colors
A design from Schumacher’s archive becomes an Ikat-style print of colorful stripes on our...




Butterfield
Available in 41 colors
Equally feminine and tailored, crisp Luca percale sheeting adorned with scallop detail




Callista
Available in 6 colors
Vibrant, dancing floral vines embroidered on silky Bergamo Giza Egyptian cotton percale




Cecily
Available in 4 colors
Heritage lace adds its exquisite beauty to our heavenly Bergamo Giza Egyptian cotton perca...




Celine
Available in 5 colors
Celine adds charm with Schumacher's painterly pattern and scalloped edge on Luca percale




Ceylon Satin Stitch
Available in 2 colors
A simple satin stitch adds a clean finish to our 520 thread count cotton Ceylon percale




Charlotte
Available in 2 colors
A charming garden of allium flowers infuses our 500 thread count Luca Egyptian cotton




Chatham Blanket
Available in 3 colors
The ideal extra layer for any bed, a lightweight, cotton waffle blanket in 100% cotton




Classic Chain
Available in 10 colors
Classical Greek motif embroidered on our Sierra 350 thread count cotton percale




Classic Chain Scallop
Available in 6 colors
Our signature classic chain design and scalloped edge animates our Milano percale




Classic Chain Scallop Matelassé Coverlet
Available in 10 colors
Our quintessential Classic Chain with scalloped edge is applied to our Petra matelassé




Cora Coverlet
Available in 5 colors
Evolved from an organic Schumacher print, our Cora coverlet creates bold, unique looks.




Cornelia
Available in 6 colors
Cornelia combines our lightweight Bergamo quality with an appliqué scallop




Cosmo Blanket
Available in 8 colors
This ultra soft blanket is woven from 100% merino wool and finished with mitered edges




Dakota
Available in 9 colors
Dakota sees the classic scallop edge applied to our beautifully crisp Ceylon sheeting




Daphne
Available in 7 colors
Daphne’s floral vine can be quietly classic or vibrant and bold on Ceylon sheeting




Daphne Matelassé Coverlet
Available in 4 colors
A whisper of embroidered florals brings a classic look to our signature Petra matelassé




Diamond Pique Coverlet
Available in 8 colors
Diamond-patterned pique in easy-care fabric comes in crisp white and an array of colors




Dominique
Available in 4 colors
Schumacher’s Arita floral features tropical bamboos and airy botanicals on Luca sheeting




Dream Modal Blanket
Available in 6 colors
Our finest lightweight blanket and shams are a versatile staple to the year-round bed




Duma Diamond
Available in 4 colors
Painterly brushstrokes in a geometric pattern shine in this Schumacher design on Luca




Eden Coverlet
Available in 5 colors
A beautiful matelassé woven using the same Giza yarn as our Talita sateen




Elliot Coverlet
Available in 6 colors
Contemporary chic, our diamond pique with a straight hem is a modern bedding staple




Feather
Available in 4 colors
Feather pairs embroidery and appliqué details with Gatsby percale for an exquisite design




Felix
Available in 5 colors
Felix's two-color, interlocking embroidery enlivens our Milano percale in five vibrant hue...




Gatsby
Available in 10 colors
Gatsby our highest thread count Egyptian cotton from Italy with discreet sateen border




Gatsby Hemstitch
Available in 3 colors
Our highest thread count sheeting with a hemstitch, Gatsby Hemstitch embodies true luxury




Gordian Knot
Available in 7 colors
Graceful knots on white Luca percale sheeting of 500 thread count Egyptian cotton




Grace
Available in 4 colors
Swiss lace surrounds Talita, our long-staple Giza Egyptian cotton sateen 




Hatch
Available in 6 colors
Hatch is crafted with petite French knot stitching in contrasting hues on Ceylon percale




India
Available in 10 colors
Two-toned embroidery runs along a scalloped flange, giving Sierra percale playful elegance




India Pique Coverlet
Available in 10 colors
The much-loved India double-scallop embroidery arrives on a diamond pique matelassé




Joplin
Available in 1 color
An oversized floral stem print adornes our Luca percale with a playful and painterly feel 




Khilana
Available in 3 colors
A delightful, large-scale floral on our Luca percale inspired by Indian hand-block prints




Liana
Available in 8 colors
Our Ceylon sheeting with modern honeycomb pattern embroidery on cotton percale




Lorelei
Available in 7 colors
A unique and feminine appliqué scallop lends our Milano collection an artisanal look




Louise
Available in 8 colors
Our Bergamo Giza Egyptian cotton percale is adorned with a tape appliqué and knife-edge co...




Luca Hemstitch
Available in 3 colors
Elegant and super-soft Luca percale sheeting with a subtle hemstitch detail




Luca Satin Stitch
Available in 3 colors
Our popular 500 thread count Egyptian cotton percale with an elegant satin stitch




Margot
Available in 2 colors
A vintage Matouk print reimagined on Luca percale, finished with a subtle white scallop




Matteo
Available in 5 colors
Seersucker stripe with the sophistication of elegant menswear, finished with a 1" flange




Mirasol Matelassé Coverlet
Available in 9 colors
Our Petra diamond matelassé is infused with the radiant energy of our Mirasol appliqué




Netto Quilt
Available in 8 colors
A chevron quilt pattern crafted on Talita, our sumptuous Giza Egyptian cotton sateen




Nikita
Available in 4 colors
Wite Luca percale is enlivened by a small scale print inspired by sun on shimmering water




Nocturne Hemstitch
Available in 5 colors
Nocturne sateen sheeting with a delicate hemstitch finish on 600 thread count cotton




Nocturne Quilt
Available in 11 colors
Harlequin-patterned quilting with piped finish on Nocturne sateen makes this a must-have




Panama Coverlet
Available in 1 color
Rows of oversize cotton seersucker give this duvet and shams a modern classic look




Pearl Coverlet
Available in 5 colors
This delicately textured matelassé, made from Egyptian cotton has a pearl-like iridescence




Pomegranate
Available in 4 colors
An 18th century botanical design from the Schumacher archive is printed on our Luca sheeti...




Pomegranate Linen
Available in 2 colors
A Matouk style that reimagines Schumacher's botanical print on our soft linen quality




Poppy
Available in 1 color
Inspired by hydrangeas, Poppy’s cheerful pattern is printed on our Luca cotton percale


Positano Hemstitch
Available in 2 colors
Easy-care Positano sheeting with hemstitch detail on 200 thread cotton/poly from Italy




Prado
Available in 5 colors
Prado’s stunning embroidery combines Schumacher design and Matouk craftsmanship on our Cey...




Quincy
Available in 1 color
Quincy is an inspired Schumacher marriage of animal stripes and herringbone on our crisp L...




Roman Hemstitch
Available in 1 color
Roman Hemstitch marries our signature hemstitch finish with this soft European linen




San Cristobal
Available in 2 colors
Bring toile de jouy to your bed with Schumacher's San Cristobal, printed on Luca percale




Selah Coverlet
Available in 2 colors
Intricate cotton waffle coverlet with applied fringe and knife-edge shams




Serena
Available in 5 colors
Rolling waves of pearl stitch detail add subtle style to our white Sierra percale sheeting




Serengeti
Available in 2 colors
Our Serengeti top-of-bed style adapts a beautiful, abstract Schumacher design in classic M...




Sierra Hemstitch
Available in 2 colors
350 thread count Sierra long-staple cotton percale featuring a subtle hemstitch detail




Simone Linen
Available in 2 colors
Schumacher's floral meets our soft Roman linen to create Simone's rich visual texture




Talita Hemstitch
Available in 9 colors
Introducing an elegant hemstitch to our sumptuous Talita sateen for timeless simplicity 




Talita Satin Stitch
Available in 9 colors
Our finest Talita sateen crafted from Egyptian cotton is finished with a satin stitch




Venus Blanket
Available in 4 colors
Unparalleled softness meets meticulous craftsmanship in this 100% pure cashmere blanket




Virginia
Available in 1 color
Hand-cut Swiss lace and opulent Gatsby percale combine in this extraordinary style
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